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Roswell's Next Opera House Should Be Built as Nearly Fire Proof as Possible,
ing j
and alternates to the Chicago conven
ing by acting as best man at the wedThe purpose and'Tntent'of this
tion, they will nominate candidates
ding
The)
of Miss Annie E. Maxey and his
mary is to ascertain the will
for governor and lieutenant governor
mos
grandson.
Fred M. Morris.
Major
.
ch rwi nf. K rt.
neni
and other state officers and supreme
uvmwrais ior tne nd
Joseph Shepherd, a Salvtkm Army ofinees for the county offices, and it
court judges.
olisj
.
ficer, of Newark, aged ninety, will tie
by
The contest for nominations on the
jxpected that only democrats sH
the knot. Both bride and bridegroom
state ticket is one of the most intersisu
are members of the Salvation Army
take part. Therefore, the follow
esting and at the same time one of
and
and
the reception to follow" the wedrules and regulations
are adopt
the most complicated
that Indiana
her
ding ceremony will he held In Salva-tiogoverning said primary election
has seen in years. Even the best pos
Army hall.
and
politicians
unwilling
were
today
mor;
Qualifications. '
ted
to make a prediction on the person
best,
STREAMS RISING.
Firt. All those holding the DenJ
BURNED
nel of the state ticket except that DR. RAY WHO IS NOW IN THE bist
THE OPERA HOUSE IS
NOW SUPPOSED TO BE IMemtio, principles as promulgated
part of it that is not to be contested.
coni
EARLY SUNDAY MORNING.
COUNTY JAIL MAY SO PROVE.
Steady Rain Falling In Missouri and
PREGNABLE.
the various national conventions
There are four candidaes in the race
Cusj
Eastern Kansas.
the party and issues of the day.
for the gubernatorial nomination. As
Apoj
Kansas City, Mo.. Apr. 25. A steanifij
named in the order of their supposed
i.egai voters at the tin
dy rain is still falling in western Mis
strength they are J. Frank Hanly, W.
iantj3 or said primary under the laws
souri and eastern Kansas as far. west
Yori
L. Taylor. Judge William L. Penfield
as Manhattan, and all the streams
Sew Mexico, that is, ciuzens of tjj
LITTLE INSURANCE
and Warren G. Sayre.
U. S. OFFICER HERE
which overfloyed their banks yesterUnited States vwenty-on- e
(21) yeaJ STRONG DEFENSE
Hanly of Tippecanoe
county has
day are still rising and spreading ovof as, a resident of New Mexitfo at
not been prominent in Indiana polier valuable farm lands in this part
months, of chaves county threl
tics very many years, but since he
twe.
of the country. The rain has been
made his advent he has moved at a
months
theT
falling for from 36 to 48 hours with
and of the precinct wheri
pace that has distanced many of the
prospects of continuing another 24
voting
30
days.
No other, under an'
wast
The Loss Will Reach About Twenty old timers in the popular eye. He is The Picture of the Criminal is Taken wer
hours.
The Kaw river which did so
Report That the Japanese Have
shall he
LI
and the Prisoner is Put in the eral circumstances
Dollars. Mrs. Patton a lawyer by profession and entered
Thousand
damage
much
last year Is slowly ristssed the Yalu is Denied. The
Sweat Box. He May Prove to be whe vote.
and Daughter Barely Escape With politics as a diversion. In the race
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no
but
fear
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The judges of Section in all
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being under water or unsafe.
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Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge
ly, he is a lawyer, and a man of pop:
Knights of Pythias.
Col. Geo. W. Bain (Lexington, Va.)
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ular presence.
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sleeping
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Wild West Show in England.
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He escaped from here and was caught Cody has added a number of new feabelongings were totally destroyed.
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Major S. Watson Reid (S. C.)
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other
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Not
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with
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one
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He will be taken to Socorro for trial.
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S.H. Ferguson, a train dispatcher
plexion, light brown hair gray in the Grandson of General Grant
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Paris, Apr. 25. The civil ceremony tions recently promulgated by Dr. on the Mo. Pacific road at Nevada
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platform in regard to Senator Fair ber 8 glove, number 7 hat, weight of the marriage of Captain Algernon George B. Taber, health officer of Tex Mo., is here on a recuperating trip
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morning,
when
Friday
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not
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until
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During
examination
Lawthe
P.
were
C.
today
opened
on Main street was also discovered ally
enport is suing the city for damages
To Visit Ireland.
to be on fire. The fire started in the rence, amateur champion of England; volunteer any answers, but answered final matches will be played. Two for injury by a defective sidewalk.
dally. The
Apr. 25. The King and
hall way on the second floor In a box Dr. Emanuel Lasker, of Berlin, who all of the questions of the operative sessions are to be held
Indon,
Judge Pope, Clerk W. E. Martin
trophy,
of trash. The fire was extinguished holds the world's championship; D. without hesitation. It was explained contests are for the Cavendish
Queen
their suites started today
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a
visft
for
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of
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic
H. P. M. BEAR,

In

Politic.
Editor

Read the rules governing the Dem town and city In New Mexico and
ocratic primaries.
Arfizona is called upon very frequently to assume the expense and III
That Pennsylvania and Massachustrouble of caring for and finally of
etts did not instruct for. Parker was burying
consumptives whom the doca disappointment to the Parker forces
tors in the east , and north send out
. The Democratic convention
to nom- here when all hope of recovery is
inate a delegate to congress will gone and the patient's money is almeet at Las Vegas. The time for the so gone. This climate will do no man
any good who has not vitality enough
convention has not yet been set.
left to go out in the open and breathe
The Democrat cowboys beat the the dry, mire air and live in it, and
Democrat lawyers of the Territory. some money is just as necessary here
That's the Territorial convention in as elsewhere to the man who is not
a nutshell. Silver City Enterprise.
able to work. Raton Range.
.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, tinder the act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
$ .15
Daily, per Week,
Daily, oer Month
.80
.50
Paid in Advance,
3.00
Daily, Six Month
5.00
Dally, One Year
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Member Associated Press.

r

Wisconsin
.
"

Remember that Monday, May ,2nd.
the entries to the Democratic primary
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
you wish your
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF nominations close. If
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF name on the ticket, you must file
your nominations by that time.
ROSWELL.

survey in WashThe reclamation
ington is a great success in moving
slowly in doing something in irrigation matters in New Mexico. It is a
good thing that it is a success in
something. New Mexican.
If it proves to be sure, we can forgive its snail-lik- e
slowness.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
myself as a
I hereby announce
candidate for the nomination of Su- nerintendent of Public Schools of
Chaves county, subject to the declS'
Ion of the Democratic voters of said
county.
B. L. JOHNSON

opportunities for those who
want to make money in sheep raising; in agriculture, or in the fruit or dairy industry. Along
the lines of the

Offers unexcelled

Chicago, Milwaukee

St. Paul

Railway

r

ce

&

In Northern Wisconsin

and artesian

are many tracts

of land
In form-

admirably adapted to the homeseeker.
er timber tracts are many cultivated farms worth
$50 to $75 an acre. Adjoining them, enjoying
the same advantages, are unimproved farms for
$7 to $20 an acre. Why not take a trip there
and investigate these openings for yourself?
Additional information on request.

Carper's Phone, No. 333
The great weakness of the Parker
boom is that every Republican and
every Republican paper in the United IDE ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
states is favorable to his nomination.
g
e
This is a
Prepaivii to do all kinds of
that is too heavy
L. W. MARTIN
promptwork
Machine
and
for any Democrat to carry. Then
Carriage and wagon work
ly.
Cleveland's recommendation did not
done.
t hamartv nnnniinf mvHftlf fts a lighten
Agent,
Commercial Agent.
the load
candidate for. the nomination to the
907 MAIN ST.. KANSAS CITY.
245 MAIN ST., DALLAS.
offlce of sheriff., subject to the decis
Prop
II CUMINS
J.
A Washington
correspondent
who
ion of the Democratic voters at the
has made a reputation as a political
coming primaries.
W. SOUTH IAIN.
prophet, and whose political judg PHONE 276.
TOBB ODEM.
ment is always good, predicts that
P. S. Between Kansas City and Chicago, The Southwest Limitnnnilin I urni iiruinA
ed of this line is the train of trains. Leaves Kansas City, UnBILLY. RALSTON.
I hereby announce myself a can- - both Parker and Hearst will make
Arrives
ion Station, 5.55 p. m.; Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m.
dldate for sheriff of Chaves county, such a showing at the St. Louis con-Chicago, Union Station, 8.55 a. m.
Things are Coming His Way at the
subject to the Democratic primaries.
Legal Tender Restaurant.
E. H. SKIPWITH.
to a dark horse. Now if the dark
I
horse he a. swift nmnr nnrl ran 0cm
In speaking of things coming peo
We are requested and authorized
man
riwmemuu
Gayle
u.ck
to announce F. P. (Neighbor)
ple's way; Billy Ralston the new pro
to the the broncho of the rough rider, well prietor of the Legal
as a candidate for
Tender Restau
99
and good
office of Probate Clerk and
making
howling
a
rant
is
success.
He
of
the
Recorder, subject to the action
is feeding hundreds of people and is
Democratic primaries.
The New Mexican gives credit
not working the old worn out gag
where credit is due, politics or no
I hereby announce myself a candl politics. A. R. Gibson, the new mayor "Freight is High." His nrices are ve
FOR RENT.
il.ta tnf ra.alMHnn tn thfi office of has made very satisfactory selections ry low and only the choicest food is
subject
county,
Chaves
of
Assessor
being served by this genial old soul
Furnished room for rent at the cor
to the action of the Democratic pri of committees of the city council and who has traveled all over the vjerld ner of 7th and Richardson. See R.
his appointments for city attorney
maries.
and has been at everv known nosr. L. Malone.
tl
JOHN C. PECK.
and for city marshal are good. Tfe
manager
was the
of the Oriental
FOR RENT A four room house
Today they have deposits
says he will do his utmost to carry He
pantry,
Ros
South
bath
and
in
with
years
Cafe
and is known
for, three
We are authorized to announce
promiseg made in hg etter
$450,000.
It has the largtf
well. Address Box 216.
ror
eiecuy
a
as
11 any one!
as
candidate
A.
Gilmore
Diiiy.
J.
uuuuicua
accepting the nomination for mayor
Fop Rent: Two large
furnished
tion to the office of Treasurer and
should call him Mr. Ralston
est surplus of any bank in
he
rooms
8uitable
Collector of Chaves county, ana will do his best towards
front
flrst
floor'
each
would be highly insulted. He is known
the new state of Arizona. It
tor man ana wire, or two gentlemen,
to the will of the Democratic ing up the material advancement and
,
11 ' ""
"1C menu kti cv i
J
J
K1
OrtO
'
progress
ova
election.
of this town. In this he will
primary
uuaiu.
nisi uiasa
iiraut
i
is the only bank in New
eryone. His religion is to treat all
17
t
have the best wishes and support of
I hereby announce myself a candi this paper and of all good and pa mankind, dogkind, hogkind and every- Mexico or Arizona whose
to the office of
kind that walks, flies or crawls in a I
date for
WANTED.
triotic citizens. The future will tell
surplus exceeds its capital
County Surveyor, subject to the ac
fAiirfonno" trtannAi
tin cava -T n'111
"'" Boarders Wanted-Pleas- ant
the tale. New Mexican
tion of the Democratic primaries.
my restaurant on the 'live and
east room and good board. Apply
stock.
From an acquaintance with Mr
V. R. KENNEY.
43t6
live plan' and a hungry man can
office.
at
let
Record
Gibson we are confident that he will
get a good, meal for a quarter. If he WANTED. A young woman who has
canas
myself
a
announce
I hereby
give Santa Fe such an administration
I
had some experience in office. workdidate for the office of Treasurer and I..that will win encomiums - even from hasn't got the quarter he can get in
postoffice box 306.
43t2
Address
County
anyway.
I never sleep and am alCollector of Chaves
my
I
3
to
want
room
equity
sell
in
BUUJUUL LU Uic Will v. .mao
wavs on hand."
ed house in nice quite neighborhood.
nN.ij at rho nrimarv election, the New Mexican.
P. O. box 308.
47 3t.
SMITH LEA.
Roswell Veterans.
WHICH IS IT?
OF ROSWELL.
Sciatic Rheumatism Cured.
"Roswell Post No. 16, Grand Army
Doesn't this read precisely like a
I hereby announce myself a candl-"I have been
subject to sciatic
to the office of Republican platform. Read it and see of the Republic, has been added to
date for
county
from
the department of New Mexico, said rheumatism for years," says E. H.
Commissioner of Chaves
faat It Jg
Commissioner District No. l, suojeci
Department
Commander J. W. Ed- - Waldron, of Wilton Junction, Iowa.
Opposition to trusts and combina
to the action of the Democratic pri- THE HE IS NOTIUNa IJJCK-"My joints were stiff and gave me
wards this morning.
tions that oppress the people and stimaries.
m
"The organization was mustered in much pain and discomfort. My joints
T. D. WHITE.
fle industrial comnetition
on April 2nd, by Dillard H. Clark, as would crack when I straightened up.
is anhmitted for
Another
narasranh
'
t imrehv announce mvself as a can-sistant inspecting and mustering of-- I used Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
HOUSEHOLD LACQUER
consideration. It reads: "Let us have
of
office
to
the
Have
dldate for
orljlnal
and ton to old worn, cratchrd
Mr. have been thoroughly cured.
continued
fieer
of
the
territorv"
retrlnr
FOR and faded furniture,lutr
woodwork and floor.
Probate Judge of Chaves county, sub- - peace, to the end that business confl- Edwards, "and begins strong with 21 not had a pain or ache from the old
LACQUERET drle over night and wears Ilk rawhide. It ill
not fade, turn whit or crack.
ject to the action of the Democratic dence may be restored and that our
many months. It is cer- trouble
for
members."
LACQUERET U all right la everyway for everything. A child
I
primaries.
people may again in tranquility en
11
can apply It.
t
win.
U1UOI
. In l.aaaaljr
YlUUUCUUi
.V,
lUUffleUl.
"T
f
J. T. EVANS joy the gains of their toll."
LACQUEBET I sold In convenient package ready far oe in
ftjffht Oak. Dark Oak. Maboeaay. Cherry win
If mom d.
.
fact, I have been promoting it some For sale by all druggists.
i iKAnsLUttni, nun.
Kicn Keo. moil ureea, ana
No. this is not Renuhlican. it is ta
Superior
of
point
durable.
la
lading,
brilliant
and
merit to
o
T V orAhv announce
mvself as a can--1
months past and will grant the com
aatytning oa tn Baarkct.
A Bargain
Ask for Color Card and Instructive booklet
to the office of ken from the New . York Democratic mission willingly. We hope to have
didate for
platform,
"THE DAINTY DECORATOR."
written
at the dictation of
County Commissioner for District
160
acres
patented
of
near
land
Roswell with us at the annual en- I
FOR SALE BY
No. 3 of Chaves county, subject to that great foe of the trusts August
sec
NE
campment, which will be held here Cumberland City,
Demothe,
of
majority
a
of
will
the
Belmont. It requires no stretch of the
22, Tp. 12 S. R. 25 east, at $10.00 per
May 10th.
.
crats as expressed at the primary
QO
acre. Must be sold quick if sold at
election.
The roster of the new post is as
magnates
reading
tremble
after
such
all. For particulars and terms apply
A. M. ROBERTSON.
a strong, denunciation of trusts and follows:
to J. Mack Smith. Artesia. N. M.
Ava E. Page, post commander; Dil
combinations
o
t hereby announce myself as a can
Clark, senior vice command Nothing Equal to Chamberlain's Col
lard
H.
didate for the office of sheriff of
TOO TRUE.
er; Morrison Garst, junior vice com
Ic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Chaves county subject to the action
Practice Confined to
TT"0M
physician
The
who will recommend mander; Ira P. Wetmore, adjutant;
Remedy for Bowel Comof the Democratic primaries.
MILLARD STONE.
the coming to New Mexico or Arizona John W. Sansom, quartermaster; Jno
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
plaints in Children.
of a patient who is in the last stages S. Gishweiler, surgeon; Jacob Glease
"We have used Chamberlain's Col
J AILOR
Room 10 and 12, Oklahoma Blk.
I hereby announce myself a candl- - o consumption should be prosecuted chaplain; Marshall Hartman, , omcer i ic cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
dte for the office of sheriff pi .cnaves and made to suffer for such counsel. of the day.
I
In our familv for vears." savs Mrs
county subject to theM decision of the
a
trip
thousand
i
or
The
of
ne
fc.
are
L.ucas,
several
l
members
John
j B Cooke, of Nederlands. Texas.
Democratic primaries.
OAMPBELL
HAMILTON,
ODD
hundred miles by rail is enough alone John D. Hopper,, Jacob D. Matthews, J ..We have given it to all of our chil- DR.
W. R. PILANT.
UTS
to kill a man whose life hangs but by Alvin K. Mott, Alexander Mcllree: dren We have uged otner medicines
Dentist.
myself
can
as a
I hereby announce
a thread, and. then, while this climate Nelson Nokes, Grafton S. Nutter, for the same purpose, but never
LOTHES
t
m
County
v
didate for the office of
will accomplish wonders in the heal-in- g lm
0RUECTLY.
from Dist. No. 3 of Chaves
of diseased lungs and the rejuve- S. Smock. Charles E. Tucker. James laIn-8- ; If you will use it as directed
county, subject to the action of the
Rooms 2 and ft. Texaa Block.
nation of waning vitality. It has no U WUson. T. H. Stockton. Albu- - it wUl alwaya cure." For sale by all
Dcraocratlc primaries.
No. 275.
Telephone.
I druggist.
power to resurrect the dead. Every querqu Citlzra.
If. J. FRITZ.
The undersigned hereby announc
es himself as a candidate for the of
fice of superintendent of schools of
Chaves county," New Mexico, subject
to the decision ' of the Democratic
party.

ulack-sinithin-

mill-ston-

H. F. .SMITH,

I

'"""'

Q. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger
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ex-offic-
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I Make
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ex-offic-
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I

Your Deposits

With the
Pioneer
Bank of
the Pecos

1

lo-ui-

n.rH

I

Valley.

I

ex-offic-

8 First
o

National Bank.

1

!
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Pecos Valley Lumber Company.

Dr. W. R. Lindley

i.

I

f

:
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Com-talssioa-

er

well, Francis Divers, judges; R. H
Notice to Contractors.
Regents
The
of the New Mexico
McCune, F. J. Beck, clerks. Voting
Governing place,
Military
Rules and Regulations
will meet In the
Institute
E. B. Stone's store.
office of the Superintendent, Tuesday,
Them. Held May 14,
Ward No. 3 F. H. Lea, C. A May 3rd. 1904, at 10 a. m. to open
A primary election of the Demo
Moore, J. H. Henning, judges; T. M and consider sealed bids for the ereccrats of Chaves county is hereby call
Daniels, Walter Paylor. Clerks. Vot tion and completion of a Mess Hall,
?d by order of the Democratic Cen
to be erected on the Institute grounds
ing place, Central school building,
iral Committee of said county, to be
Ward No. 4. Grundy Hedgcoxe according to plans and specifications
now on exhibition at the ou"lce of T.
aeld in the various precincts on Sat
Brown, A. V. Goodin, Judges V. Hays, architect, Roswell, N. M.
Chas.
urday, May 14, 1904, from 9 o'clock
Ottts Jones, Edgar Wheeler. Clerks
All bids must be delivered at the
1. ni. to C o'clock p. m. of said day for
Voting place Cummins' machine shop office of the Superintendent of the
the purpose of nominating a ticket
Ward No. 0. C. W. Haynes, G. G Institute, and each bid accompanied
to represent the Democrats at thf
by a certified check, made payable
ailmore, C. L. Wilson, Judges; R. F
general election in November,
to the Treasurer of the Institute, for
Ballard, F. E. Brooks, Clerks. Voting the sum of two hundred and fifty
The purpose and intent of this pri
place. Whiteman's warehouse.
($250.00) dollars, as a guarantee that
inarv is to ascertain the will and
the contract is
No. 3. A. Stinson, J. D the one to whom
Precinct
ohoiee of the Democrats for the nom
will
awarded
enter
into same, and
Cooley, B. H. Marsh, Judges; Clerks
'nees for the county offices, and it is
give bond, within ten days after the
to be selected by the Judges. Voting
expected that only democrats shall
above named date. The Regents replace. Glen.
serve the right to reject any or all
following
take part. Therefore, the
No. 2. W. M. Ferguson. bids.
Precinct
are adopted
rules and regulations
o
Walter Chisum, John McCutcheon
governing said primary election
Do
You
Want
the Earth?
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
Qualifications. '
"The Karth" is a new illustrated
ing place, school house.
First. All those holding the Demo
journal, published by the
monthly
No. 4. J. VV. Langford,
Precinct
f.ratie principles as promulgated by
Santa Fe. Tells the truth about the
V. F. Randolph. N. J. Fritz, Judges.
the various national conventions of
great
Southwest and California the
'1
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
the party and issues of the day
good enough. Frequent artiis
truth
ing place, school house.
Second. Legal voters at the time
your part of the
cles describing
Precinct No. 5. George i. Reaves
of said primary under the laws of
country. Contains letters written by
Sam Crum, T. W. Catenhead, Judges
;sTew Mexico, that is, cixizens of the
tanners, stockmen and fruit raisers;
Clerks to be selected by Judges. Vot
(21) years
United States vwenty-on- e
men who have succeeded and who
ing place, Tillotson school house.
of age, a resident of New Mexido si
iive the reasons why. Strong edito
The judges shall count the votes
months, of chaves county three
rials and interesting miscellany. A
in the manner as provided by law
months and of the precinct where
persuasive immigration helper.
general
They
govtrning
elections.
any
voting 30 das. No other, under
Why not have it sent to friends
shall make two correct poll books of
to
allowed
shall be
circumstances
back east," to do missionary work
fhe same, one of which they shall
vote.
for the Southwest? Regular subscrlp- olace in the ballot box. together with
The judges of Section in all pre
tion price is 25 cents a year; worth
the ballots, seal the same and deliver
cincts except N. 1, shall pass upon
louble.
Send 50 cents. (coin or
to the Chairman of the Central Com
and decide whs shall vote and they
stamps! with names and addresses
days after the
within
mittee
three
f five eastern friends; we will mall
shall enforce the above regulations
election, retaining the other in a
impartial
manner.
'The Earth" to them and to you for
in a fair fnd
safe manner subject to order of the
six months.
On account of the large number of
Write today to "The
Judges and
The
Central
Committee.
voters in precinct No. 1, and the varEarth." 1120 Railway Exchange Ildg.,
Clerks of election shall receive $2.50 Chicago, Illinois.
a
places
thereof,
further
ious voting
ner day each.
qualification is required, that of res
Notice.
Only tickets provided for and prin
istrttion.
will
he received at the
Sealed
bids
ted by order of the Central Commit- A board of registration composed
Jfice of the City Clerk, up to 12
ee shall be used. They shall be of
o'clock noon. Tuesday, April 2fith
of the following democrats is apl uniform
names 904. for sprinkling the streets and
have
size
the
and
pointed for Precinct No. 1; V. M.
f all the candidates thereon, togeth for hauling garbage. The city will
Ukinson, Mark Howell, Lucius Dills,
urnish sprinkler, bidder to furnish
er with the names of the offices. Th
V. C. Hurrus; Joseph Jones,
F. J
earn
and do the work. For hauling
I'oter must strike out: all names of
Heck. They shall meet at the court
every
garbage
bidder to furnish
oersons except those for which he
thing.
city
right
days
reserves
to
The
3rd
2nd,
on
the
and
4th
house
the
to vote.
wishes
any
reject
and
all
bids.
f .May and hold a continuous sesCandidates must file their names
Done by order of City Council.
sion from 9 o'clock a. m. to 4 o'clock
F. J. HECK,
md pay the amount assessed against
p. m., each day, and shall register the
City Clerk.
necessary
expense
of
for the
them
legal democratic voters by wards, ir.
holding this primary to Mr. C. C.
books provided for that purpose unrannehill. Secretary and Treasurer
der the following regulations:
it the Committee, on or before noon
1
1
They shall as far as practicable as
f May 2nd, 1904, otherwise
their
$
certain and list after each name, the
names will not be permitted on the
and
street, block or resident number
icket. The County Central Commit-e- 4
register each voter in the ward in
will meet at the Court House on
which he resides. Those residing out
May 19th, 1904, at 2 p. m. to canvass
side the City Limits in precinct No
he vote and declare the result.
1 shall be registered and vote in ward
The candidate receiving the high-s- t
number one. They shall use all in
number of votes for the respect 0
"ormation obtainable to make a com
ve offices shall be declared the nom- - 4 Will contract now to sell 4
olete and correct registration of thr
250 to 300 tons of the com- nee. in case 01 a tie netween any
democratic voters as provided for in
Inquire 4
wo or more, they shall decide by lot 4 ing season's crop.
this call, and may make such rule.- 4
nder direction of the Committee
at
and regulations as they see fit to as
The ticket as finally determined shall
rertain the same. No voter shall be
County Democratic
he the official
registered in more than one ward.
Ticket.
Afer closing on the third day they The Committee reserves
the right
shall immediately post a typewritten
o establish a voting place on the
4
ist of the voters of each ward in the
at or near Four Lakes.
ilains
hail of the Court House, and shall or
The Chairman and Secretary aro
the 10th day of May, meet with the
4 RECORD
authorized to hare the necessary 4
Committee
Central
members of the
books and blanks printed, Issue in 0
f precinct ono, for the purpose of
structions to the judges and board
hearing complaints or appeals and
of registration and supply any omis
adding to or striking from the list;
sion. By order of the Committee.
any names.
Men
Correct Clothes
J. F. HINKLE.
Any one refused registration has
Chairman.
HAT makes you
I
the right of appeal to this Committee C.
VT i
C. TANNEHILL,
H stylish? Not so
meeting.
Secretary,
much
The members of the Board of Reg
o
clothes as the
istration shall be paid $2.50 per day OTICE. The two young men who
way
you wear
each, for the three days. No one unwrist-bagray
up
back
picked
the
them: The same
der any circumstances by swearing
north of the Roswell Lumber Co.,
suit or overcoat
in or otherwise shall be allowed to
were seen by Harold Hurd. and Copjngilt IKV3, A U. Co. 011 another man
vote, unless registered.
are notified to return the same to might not be becoming, and
The names shall be numbered and
you'd say he was not well dressed.
this office.
the books closed and signed at the
This label
meeting on May 10th, after which no
Will all those who wish to take up
names can be added.
)enjamin
the study of shorthand and typewrit- The judges of the election in the ng in an evening class please see
MAKERS
NEWYORK
various wards shall allow only those me about it at once. The class will
be organized about May first if a suf- Is on clothes that make any man
as registered in the book firnished
ficient number wish to avail them look stylish ; so correct, in fact,
by the Board of Registration, to vote. selves of this opportunity to become
that many exclusive tailors copy
Each candidate has the right of a good stenographers. Phone 204.
their graceful lines and simple
MARY E. HODGSON.
challenger . at the polling places.
beauty.
Oklahoma Block.
Each candidate has the right of a
In all but
Equal to fine custom-madmakers'
guarantee,
The
and
price.
places.
challenger at the polling
ours, with every garment Wt arc
We have a fine lot of California
Exclusive Distributor in this cirv.
The following are appointed judges Privet for hedges. Now is the time
,
and clerks of election:
to set it. Alameda Greenhouses.
1
J. A. Foreman. J. M. Mrs. J. P. Church, proprietor.
Ward No.
Dickson, E. L. Cooper, judges; Rosb
For Ready-Mad- e
Wearing Apparel
Going East.
M alone,
Vm. Beaty, clerks, Voting
High grade chalnless wheel for
place. Court House.
Ward No. 2. H. R. Webb, A. C. Sea sale. See Record.
DEMOCRATIC
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We are ready now to drill your wells, surface and artesian

CARPER & SON,

Carper's Phone,

THE HUSTLING WELL DRILLERS.

V. R. Ken ney, C. E.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Office next door to Land Office on
Went Second St.

CITY MEAT MARKET

ROMHIE

HE

No. 233

SHOPS.

Prepare! to do all kinds of

Best cuts of all kinds of meats
K. ('.
Poultry a specialty.

meats. Special prices made to
resturant and boarding houses

Prompt .attention riven to all
work entrusted to me.
Leave orders with J. M. Peacock

no N. MAIN

Dr. Ervilla L. Earl

Dilley & Son

STREET

Dlack-sim'thi-

n

and Machine work promptly. Carriage a.nd WHgnn work neatly done.

J.0

Gil

276.

PHONE

Pi

222

SOUTH

Uifi.

OSTEOPATHIST.
ROOM 6.

Over Morrison Bros., store

First Class Accommodations.

Home Seekers.

70S X.

(Railroad time.)

Special Rates to

THE JORDAN
R ATRS

Railroad Time Table.

Undertakers.

SOUTH

HOUSE,

$1.35 PER DAY.

Main strer-t-, 1 P,look West,
North f Depot.

2

Phone

168

or 306.

NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL.

CLXRENCE ULI.ERY.

BOUND.

4:45 p.
Arrive, daily
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p.

i THE

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday. .11:06 A. M
11:30 A. M
Depart, daily
M. D. Bukns,
Agent.

ROSWELL

mm,

--

PHOTO

PARLOR

0

t

i

"Always Awake

Undertaker.
0

PHO.NE 90

HI.

PREPARED TO DO ALL
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

t

t.

Officii

Jiulre Lea Building.

W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
Office hours: 9 to V2, 2 to 5.
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays
Night and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 247.
Residence Phone - - - - 389
-2

J.

DR.

V.

H. JENKINS,

207

MW

Corn

Or llilo

raise.

S.

SURGEON,

At

Slaughter's Farm.

If you desire th.

services of an

expert, phone
Farm.

the Slaughter

Plans and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
SANSOMBL'K.

ROOM 4
E. H. SKII'WI Til.

M

&

MAYES

SURGEONS.

Office Over Roswell Drug Po

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
26T.
Office Telephone
Residence Phone of Dr. Kkipwlth 149.
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

he

Will contract

buy about

acres of

next fall's err p.

1

Mil

"JUST HEAVENLY"
Is how an enthusiastic girl with
a sweet tooth described our candies. Well they areoodand no
mistake. They ought to be.
Made of pure cream and sugar
and flavored with pure fruit juice,
they can't help tasting as good
as they look. And
YOU NEEDN'T THINK

We charge fancy prices for all
this sweetness. You can keep
HER supplied with candy to her
heart's content without making
any noticeable dent in your salary. Our boxed goods are not
surpassed.
YOUNG

LADY

Wisdom on vour part will direct
tlint voung'man to "THE NEW
IDEA."

A. K. MOTT.

Sip

It

CLIFTON

CHISHObl

Best Cough Medicine for Children.
When you buy a cough medicine
OASIS RANCH.
for small children you want one iu
which you- can place Implicit confidence. You want one that not only
relieves but cures. You want one
VISIT BIDWELL'S
that is unquestionably harmless. You
Candy Kitchen for fine home want one that is pleasant to take.
made Candies and Ice Cream. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these conditions. There is noth
North of Peelers.
410 Main Street. ing so good for the coughs and colds
incident to childhood. It is always
a certain preventive and cure for
DOCTOR HINDS,
croup, and there is no danger whatPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
ever from whooping cough when it
is given. It has been used in many
Night and Day Phone 134
perOKLAHOMA BLOCK epidemics of that disease with
ROOriS
fect success. For sale by all drug
HINDS, eista.
M.
-

11-1-

5.

rent or buy a HRS.
CLAIR
Sewing Machine or require maTrained Nurse and Masseuse
If you want to

chine supplies.

209 MAIN STREET

Night and
ROOM 13.

a ra
r
ALrALrM

.

e

at once to

200

--

a

Phone 2(i7

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

PHYSICIANS

S

West 4th St

Graduate of London College
VETERINARY

1

m

a. ninson.

Phone 307.

OSTEOPATH

t

XfFi.

Dr. A. ftl. King

121

M.
M.

PRIMARIES.

o

Good rooms and board reasonable
E.
Ave., Clara
Pennsylvania
104
Day Phone 134
47 4L
OKLAHOMA BLOCK Hawkes.

-

j

t

OFFICE.!

for

your

g

.

jpd

s(

e

MORRISON BROS.

This la Roswell's year for a Fourth
L. E. Roll, who recently owned the
of July celebration, and she is prepar- billiard hall in this city, left Saturing for the biggest blow-ou- t
ever held day afternoon for Hagerman to look
in the Pecos Valley.
after his business interests there.
J. C. Rigdon, who has had charge
R. A. Davisson, who Is associated
of
the branch store of the Ullery Furwith Honest John in the second hand
Co. at Artesia, has returned
niture
business, left Saturday afternoon on
city
to
and will be employed here
the
a business trip to Dexter.
at the main store of this popular

Let the Record get it for you.
Don't forget Campbell the tailor,
42tS Fruit Men Attention:
Houses to let. Phone 266.
We have chemicals for
Who is it? Tom Campbell, the taipurposes at lowest prices.
lor.

spraying

firm.

connected with work at the court:
house at Amarillo.
Everyone in the city expressed surprise at the announcement made by
Sheriff Higgins that he would not
run for the office again. It was the
general supposition that he would
fight to a finish for
W. S. Moore, who has been in Kansas City for two weeks on a business
trip, returned last evening. He is a
brother of Gregory Moore of the Pecos Valley Drug Co., and Is employed
in the law office of Richardson, Redd
& Hervey.

Chuck and Dixie Land are getting
ready
to finish their trotting race on
&
Jewelery Co.
Roswell Drug
Campbell, the tailor, treats you
4th of July. Two heats of this
Harry Morrison, Tom Daniel, Chas. the
right.
Keller and J. E. Hamilton spent Sun- race were trotted last Christmas and
Spring is here, so is Campbell the day in Artesia. They were all surpris- :he race was postponed in order that
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomtailor.
ed at the wonderful growth of the the colts might have six months to
ach and Liver Tablets with most
develop speed for the finish.
Up to date piece goods on hand at town In the past few months.
satisfactory results." says Mrs. F. L.
Campbell's.
Phelps, Houston, Texas. For indigesCampbell's prices are consistent
tion, biliousness
and constipation
with first class tailoring.
these tablets are most excellent.
Sold by all druggists.
W. W. Elliott, of Dexter, was visitJulius Peterson, who has charge of
ing in the city Saturday.
the Oriental barber shop, arrived in
A daughter was born to Mr. and
New
Orleans four years ago from
T ra
Ttavo Hnwpll FYirJftV.
Germany. He came direct from that
city here. When he arrived in AmeriFor economy get a .Siberia refrigca he did not know a word of the Enerator from String & Tana.
glish language.
He can talk good
We have refrigerators, all sizes
English
and says he picked up
and prices. String & Tanne
Will Do
a great many words by attending
church and the meetings of the SalA fine lot of two year old honeyvation Army.
Greenhouse.
Alameda
suckles at
Mm. I. Thompson, Esq., an attorney
Bert Ingersoll, the popular newsPryor Creek, I. T. , was in Artesia
of
man, was in Hagerman yesterday.
last week prospecting. He went from
The sale of the Shelby hotel was
here to Portales, but returned Mon
made through Faulkner & Allison.
day, and decided to locate for the
practice of his profession. His card
Good clean cotton
RAGS WANTED
appears elsewhere in the Advocate.
rags wanted at The Record office.
He went after his family Thursday.
We must have one hundred fans this season and
Rabb & Sharp's cold shrinker does
Mr. Thompson is an affable gentle
perfect work. Every job guaranteed.
man and we welcome him to our city
in order to get them we will furnish the
Artesia Advocate.
j
new
you
drink
ever
tried the
Have
&
up
Cerry-O- ?
by
put
Gamble
It is
Miss Laura Henry has accepted a
47t3
Kirby.
position with the Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. Miss
We have mixed chicken feed at $1.50
Henry is one of the most popular la
per 100 pounds. Roswell Produce &
dies in the city, and will doubtless
47 tf.
Seed Co.
succeed in her new business. Last
Ed McCaffee, formerly of Roswell,
year she solicited letters from the
now of Springer, is reported dangercitizens of the Valley on their views
ously ill.
of the Pecos Valley for the Pecos Val
ley rairoad. She was highly success
was
H.
Elliott of Dexter
Mrs. I.
ful in securing the letters, and was
numerhere Saturday calling on her
complimented by the Company.
ous friends.
Mayor Hinkle walked into the First
If ordered this month. You pay for any wiring that
W. C. Harriss, a prominent horseBank Saturday afternoon
National
man of Sterling, Colorado, is in the
may be necessary only and for current at loc per
and he was censured by Cashier Ca
city on business.
hoon for not having on a necktie. He
1,000 watts. We offer special inducements for time
Satman,
sheep
I. Gronski, the
left
told Mr. Cahoon that if it did not
.anyWhen
power.
is
for
contracts
light
and
there
trip
a
on
business
urday afternoon
suit him to buy him one. Mr. Cahoon
for points south.
marched him to E. H. Williams &
thing wrong with our service it will be a favor if you
Co.'s store and purchased him a tie
No picnic or fishing party is comwill advise us. Phones 150 & 131.
The cut of the Mayor's collar did not
plete without a case of Gamble &
suit him either, and he had Phil Hel- 47t3
Kirby's soda water.
mig put a new collar on him. Mr.
Everybody in town drinks Iron
Cahoon believes that the mayor of i
Brew during the hot weather, put up
city should wear a necktie, even if
47t3
by Gamble & Kirby.
he is a Democrat.
o
put
being
A new cement walk is
ANNIVERSARY.
ODD
FELLOWS
down on the south side of the
on Third street.
BY MAYNARD GUNSUL.
To Be Celebrated Tuesday Evening,
If you do not want to spend all
April 26th.
your money for ice get a refrigerator
Tuesday, April 2Cth, is the 85th
from String & Tanne.
anniversary of the Independent
wagon
your
buggy
or
tires
of Odd Fellows in America. All Odd
Will set
&
you
Sharp's
Fellows and Rebekahs in the city
wait, at Rabb
while
any
quanCyrus
Saturday
Leland
in
returned
Lime
for
sanitation
are requested to meet at the hall at
on their cold shrinker.
a
trip
to
afternoon
from
7 o'clock p. m. From there they will
northern
the
tity
desired.
Rabb & Sharp don't scratch or
Kemp Lumber co. part of the territory, where he has go in a body to the Christian cb irch,
break you paint when they set your
been visiting for several weeks. He where Dr. Lukens and Rev. C. C.
4th street and railroad.
tires on their cold shrinker.
is a cadet at the N. M. M. I. and is a Hill will talk on fraternity anl espeFrancis Divers returned Saturday member of the Cadet band.
Trade was very satisfactory at all
cially on Odd Fellowship. Everybody
the stores Saturday. It was the most afternoon from a trip to his ranch
In the report of the dash made by invited to the church, whether mem
e
Saturday for a year.
north of Roswell. He reports the cat- the colts at the fair grounds in the bers of the order or not.
R. S. CRAVENS. N. G.
Friday afternoon paper it was stated
A match race between Bonnie Bird tle in just fair condition.
MARK HOWELL, C. P.
and Pickpocket may be one of the
E. C. Higgins, the hustling young that Mitchell ran against White Oaks.
MRS. J. T. EVANS. N. G
main attractions of the 4th of July real estate man of Dayton was here The colt's name is Dupree, and it is
owned by J. E. Mitchell.
.
celebration.
Saturday. He reports real estate on
FROM BELDING, MICHIGAN.
Frank Anderson, mayor of HagerABSTRACTS. Most complete set of the move at Dayton. He sold Saturman, was in the city Saturday. He
books in the county; long exper- day 320 acres
to L. R. Smith of Ros- was accompanied by R. M. Anderson, Six Prospectors are Here and Will
guaranteed.
Roswell
ience; work
Locate in the Pecos Valley.
Abstract & Commission Co., Phone well, and 320 acres to T. R. Chisholm his brother, who will visit him for Charles R. Tallman, H. Clay Tall
several days at Hagerman. R. M. is man, Ernest Benton, Orrin Hanks
320. Over Citizens National Bank. also of this city.
C. G. Mason and Thos. A. Welch, of
Belding, Michigan, are in the Valley
on a prospecting trip and all of them
Mr.
will likely locate permanently.
ago
Welsh was here several months
and purchased land south of the city,
and he went back to Belding on a
&
Felix
boosting trip. The party left Saturday
afternoon for Hagerman to investigate the land. All of them are prosOffers to sell to actual settlers about 1500
perous Michigan farmers, except Mr.
acres of the FINEST IRRIGATED LAND
Mason who is a young man Just out
PRICES
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
of college. They are highly pleased
with what they have seen in the ValLOW. TERMS EASY. Going with the land is a perfrom the Northern Canal. It is
ley, and express themselves in no unpetual water-rigalso in the Artesian Belt. We have refused to put
certain terms.
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KEEP COO
Electric Fans

to-da-
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Shoe Sale
We have bought

a manufacturers closing out line of
Ladies' Patent Leather Oxfords. Strap Sandals, Trench
heels, which we can sell at about off the regular price

jj

Hi M&

T

Land

Cattle Co.,

ht

Sake

11

l

4.

.......

..........

...

this choice land into the hands of speculators. We
give all purchasers tne advantage of bed rock prices.
The lana speaks for itself. Go and see it. Last year
we sold 2500 acres to good farmers who are now cultivating it. About 1000 ares of apple orchards are
being planted this spring. More land is being brought
under cultivation and other improvements made in
district than in all the Upper
the Hagerman-Feli- x
Valley. On account of its SOLID MERIT this is the
most progressive farming spot in New Mexico. Inquire at the office of the company at South Spring
Kanch or of the following.
SAAVL ATKINSON, Roswell, N. M.
E. D. BALC0M, Hagerman, N. M.
REEVES & DAVISSON, Hagerman, N.

-

$3.00
2,50
2.25

-

out our entire line of Ladies'
Hannans Shoes sold the world over at $.".(), j'our choice
We are also closing

only 3.85."

er

l'hone 32.

LET US FIGURE

--

ON YOUR

BILL-

-

Lumber Company.

Kemp

PHONK

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD.

35- -

S

(7
.MR. PARK OF.

PARK & MORRISON,
Has just purchased several dozen set rinys for less than
the manufacturer's price. These rings usually sell for .
to $8. While they last your choice for

Cash.

$3-0- 0

Dr. H. W. Taylor,
Eye Specialist.

Formerly of New York City and assistant. Dr. Geo. M. Nye, now
of the Taylor Optical Company
President and
(Incorporated) of Tucson and 101 Paso, are at the Hotel Shelby.
Roswell, and will be there until
Vice-Preside-

nt

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 4th,
All kinds of Eve Worl;, Glass ground to fit each individual case.

Examination Free. All glasses absolutely guaranteed to

fit

or

uiouev refunded.

The
Thinking

yMss

'tajp

fcf

WW

III!

Coming!

Man
the man of

busi-

ness does not try
to do business
without the assistance of

Coming!!

THE
CITIZENS
NATIONAL

Dr. Sain A. Steele, one of the
lecturers in the I i l I

greatest

f

today.

BANK

May

The dally receipts
5-6-from sales or other source should At the Opera 1 1 oust. Ticket
be deposited here to the course ill be on saleiiext
and all payments
week.
n
of local or
7th.

out-of-tow-

accou n t s
made by check
drawn on nt. Thin
method siiapliflen
and facilitate all
business transac-

"Home Life in Dixie During

the War,"

The first lecture. These lectures
are given under the auspice ol
Mr. Parsons' Sunday School
AT Class. The first two for the ben
efit of Sunday School interests

tions and eliminates all possibility of errors.

SPEND

YOUIt

EVENINGS

DAVIDSON'S POOL
the other in the intenst of the
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.
Hoswell Volunteer Fire DepartFour Tables. Ciears, Smokers Sup- ment. Watch the Daily Kecord
plies and Cool Drinks.
for further announcements.
KOSWELL.
203 MAIN STREET,

Dr. H. C. Correll,

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in
Dentist.
my stomach, sour stomach and vomo
say
iting spells, and can truthfully
A "Ghost of a Show."
Rooms 3 and 4 over First National
Kindly bear in mind that The Rec- that Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv- Bank. Phone 47. Succebsors to Peord has one of the finest job offices er Tablets cured me. Mrs. T. V. ter & Jones.
in New Mexico. The work turned out Williams, Laingsburg, Mich.
These
in this department is as fine as that tablets are guaranteed to cure evSpecial Announcement.
coming from any of the city offices.
The Social Session of the Fraterery case of stomach trouble of this
The prices are as reasonable as posnal Union of America which was to
sible for first class work. Drop in at character. For sale by all druggists
e
have been held on next Tuesday nlsht
your leisure and let us figure on your
Notice.
Dissolution
Tuesday
has been Qostponed until
job work.
beexisting
copartnership
The
Honestly, we are in deep earnest.
night. May 3rd.
We are equipped for all kinds of job tween Drs. Kinsinger and Bradley
o
work, and we will prove that we get will be dissolved by mutual consent
Remember that the greatest lecture
out the finest work in the Pecos Val- May 1st, 1904. All Indebted to the
ley if you will give us a "ghost of a above firm must make settlement by treat Roswell has ever had will be
a
the lectures of Dr. Steele at the
that time.
show."
anMay
5.
7.
See
6'
and
house
KINSINGER.
W.
J.
Try us and see.
nouncement in another column.
R. L. BRADLEY.
Do it today.
(
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$4.00 Line only
3.50 Line only
3.00 Line only

wide-awak-

he

Ladies Hannans
Shoes at Cost

y

Fans Free

post-offic- e

Big

Shoes
Very tow
Low

n

op-re-

